MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO: 2018-12-07-044

TO: BOARD OF GOVERNORS, COMPONENT SOCIETIES
SPECIALTY DIVISIONS, SPECIALTY SOCIETIES,
AND AFFILIATE SOCIETIES

DATE: DECEMBER 7, 2018

SUBJECT: PMA DECEMBER HOLIDAYS

Good day, everyone! Please be informed of the following PMA holidays for December 2018:

* December 12, Wednesday – Employees’ Christmas Party (offices will be closed from 11:30 am onwards);
* December 24 and 25 – Offices, Indigency Clinic, and Doctors’ Inn will be closed;
* December 26, Wednesday – Resume of work;
* December 29, 30, 31, and January 1 – Office, Indigency Clinic, and Doctors’ Inn will be closed;
* January 2, Wednesday – Resume of work.

Kindly disseminate this information to all your members.

Thank you. HAVE A BLESSED CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY 2019!

BENJAMIN M. ALABAN, MD
Secretary General

Noted by:

JOSE P. SANTIAGO, JR., MD
PMA President